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Wooster, Ohio, Friday, September 27, 1963
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Occupies Old Spot
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Last spring's presentation of an
honorary degree to the statesman
from Illinois apparently communicated its significance. He has
been placed once more in his
former place south of the Chapel.
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by Steve Avakian

"What Good Is a Poem?" an address by noted poet and educator John Ciardi,
heads the list of speeches arranged by the Wooster College Lecture Committee for the 1963-6college year. In addition to Mr. Ciardi, eight other programs have been scheduled,
including last Wednesday's organ recital by Britisher James Dalton.

him. Students have
been asked not to contemplate his
removal, and to insure that he will
not be removed, it has been announced that
re-inst-

ate
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(1) It will take a mastermind
to figure out how to remove it;
and

ittvb

(2) Removal will cause permanent damage to the
piece of bronze.
50-year-o-
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This is an appeal, not a

Known for his 12 volumes ofl
Clark College professor C. Eric
poems and commentary, Mr. CiLincoln's
lecture on Nov. 11 will
ardi will speak on Friday evening,
Nov. 1. One of his most famous center on social relations, while
works, "How Does a Poem Dwight Macdonald, writer for
Mean?" is a much-usetextbook "The New Yorker" magazine, com- -
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in secondary schools.

Students

-

bour, Richard Barnett, Gary Barrette,
Joan P. Milanovitch, Margaret M.
Barbara Ann Bate, Judith Dee Black, Miller, Marilyn Sue Miller, Sarah E.
John R. Boatright, Phyllis G. Boswell, Moke, Margaret R. Morley, Nancy L.
Jean Brand, Nancy L. Braund,
Morning, Frederick Mortenson, Diana
James Wilson Brown, Philip Chace K. Moseson, Marilyn L. Moyer, FredBrown, Gordon L. Bundy, Virginia C erick Mueller, Jean Louise Muir,
Bussert, Elizabeth J. Byers, David K.
Philip R. Muller, David Ralph New-bCleverdon, Mary H. Coffman, Bruce
Jane Newstead, William Miller
C. Cogan, Sharon Ann Cooley, Fred- North
Jr., Charles J. Osicka, Jr.,
erick A. Coyle,
Nancy Jane Organ, Carol Osterhout,
Elizabeth Crabtree, Daniel M. Craw- Diane Lee Peacock, Michael E.
Marcia Lynn Peter,
ford, Mary Dalyrimple, Anjia Ruth
Douwsma, E. Rebecca Drysdale, ThoDavid L. Peterson, Edwin W. Peter-- (
mas Robert Dyke, Lynda Ann Erwin,
Nancy Vick Ezzard, Ruth Catherine
Continued on Page 6)
Farr, Bruce D. Fielitz,

y,
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students had
records of 3.5 or higher and there
were six students with perfect 4.0
averages.
hundred-fift- y

k,

Those students with a cumulative average of 3.5-4.are:

Anne G. Foster, Steven E. Girton,
Pamela Gore, Sherrill K. Green, Anne
Grigsby, Mary E. Grove, Carol A.
Arthur James Acton, Susanne E.
Habel, Linda L. Hager, Anna K. Han
Connie E. Allen, Dorothy Ellen sel, Charles K. Harley,
Allen, Robert A. Allen, Jr., Joann H.
William Avery Hatt, Elizabeth Hei'
Allwein, Marilyn R. Amstutz, Richard
Carolyn Heindel, R. Jane Hess,
mann,
D. Ash, Jr., John Connor Aten, ElizaDouglas
Hole, Francis E. Hopkins,
beth Aukerman,
Elaine L. Horton, Alia Jeanne Howe,
Barbara Ann Baker, Carol Ann Bar- - Paul E. Huntsberger,
Katherine G.
Jamison,

tignr years,

Vooster's Juniors
Eleven juniors not returning to
the campus this fall have chosen
instead to study abroad. Doing IS
in the farthest away places will
be Cynthia Coon of Columbus at
the University of New Delhi and
Betty Hollister of Cincinnati at
the University of Madras, India.
Three Woosterians will be in
Germany Posy Cadigan, Ruth
Pritchard and Walter Bowden.
Posy, from Swarthmore, Pa., will
attend the University of FriebUrg
with the Institute of European
Studies of Wayne State University.
Her IS concerns Catholicism and
the theatre of Freiburg. Ruth
Pritchard, from Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, will study the effect of the
Berlin crisis on its theatre at the
Free University of Berlin. Walter
Bowden, of Cuyahoga Falls, will
study at the famed Heidelburg
College in Tiffin.
At the University College, University of London, will be Joan
Harring, of Louisville, Ky., and
Jenny Dodds of Bethesda, Md.,
studying the English local history.
Tom Espenshade, of Elizabeth-town- ,
Pa., will also be in London,
London School of Economthe
at
ics. He will study England's role
in the Common Market.
Two Wooster women will spend
the year in France. Susy Spauld-ing- ,
of Ft. Wayne, Ind., will be at
the University of Paris, and Kay
Sarchet, of Fairborn, Ohio, will
study French history and landmarks at the University of Strasbourg.
Boning up on the history of
many Wooster traditions, as well
as doing IS in 19th century fiction, will be Martha Home, of McLean, Va., at the University of
Glasgow, Scotland.
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Work By James TRurBef

As its first production of the season, the Little Theater
will present "A Thurber Carnival" on the nights of October
16 through 19.

Judith M. Johnson, Robert T. JohnVirginia L. Keim, Frances Beth
Kerr, Ruthie Lou Kiefer, Joan C.
Kleiber, Karen Elaine Kosis, Patricia
A. Kowaluh, Maynard Kreider, Judith
A. Krudener, Walter Kurth,

al
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Study Abroad Lures

non-music-

son,

Lammert, Jr., Joseph B.
John
Landis, M. J; Lautenschleger, Marcia
E. Leatherman, Menahem Less, Janice
Liebe, Meredith E. Lynch, Judith R.
McBurney, Barbara McCracken,
Edward M. McCreight, Susan M.
McDonald, James McFarland, James
McGavran, Jr., John Patrick Maher,
Martin M. Manning, Sally Ann Mather,
Peggy Ann Medina, Paul T. Menzel,
James Allen Michael,
A.

Lee Culp Assumes

Development Post

This humorous series of sketches from the works of
James Thurber, a famous American humorist of the first part of
the century, will be presented as
the Homecoming Play, under the
direction of Mr. William Craig
and Mr. Winford Logan. Those
who are to play roles in it are:
Brian O'Riordan, Walter Hop-kinJohn Marmon, Tim Weckes-ser- ,
Sam Weber, Persis Rogers,
Phyllis Worthington, Diane Fan-eland Martha Webb.

1958.

He served as director of ad
missions from 1947 to 1955, after
which he joined the Smith Agency
Inc., an insurance and real estate
firm in Mogadore, Ohio. He is
now president of that firm.
Culp has a distinguished mili
tary record in the U.S. Marine
Corps, in which he enlisted as a
private following his graduation
from Wooster. He received the
Silver Star during World War II
and, after his recall in 1952, he
was discharged as a Lieutenant
Colonel.

nomics.

Philip Adams, noted art connoisseur and director-curato- r
of
the Cincinnati Art Museum since
1945, arrives at Wooster on March
4. In discussing Mr. Adams' talents, Mr. Logan termed him "an
outstanding speaker."
Kenyon Editor
One week later, John C. Ransom
will speak to the college. Dr. Ransom was an English professor at
Kenyon College for 21 years and
is currently editor of "The Kenyon Review," a widely circulated
literary digest.
A former Rhodes scholar, Dr.
Ransom will complete the lecture
series with an address on March
10.

Samuel Terrien
An additional speaker,
faculty member Samuel Terrien, will also lecture sometime
during the year on,,. the subject

class will meet in Scott Auditor- some-&Fio-a-
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list of five choice jj or the position.
Five women
iving the most
votes will be named the queen
candidates.
Freshmen will assemble Sunday, Oct. 6, in Scott Auditorium.
Candidates for class officers and
primary courts will each give a
brief speech.
Each living unit will elect its
representatives to the Legislature
between Friday, Sept. 27, and
Monday, Oct. 14.
C

y

ter

Testament" if a suitable date can
be arranged.
The task of obtaining the speakers actually fell to Mr. John Car-rutchairman of the lecture committee last year.
Fresh from a sabbatical in
Hawaii, Professor Logan has assumed the chairmanship of the
1963-6committee, which will
conduct both the current series
and, within two months, begin to
formulate plans for the 1964-6lecture season.

h,

are to be three Independent Study
projects of a dramatic nature
given this year, and that there is
also the possibility of an outside
attraction being presented this
year on the Little Theatre stage.
This year a dramatic group is
being organized under the name
of The Apprentices, which will be
open to the whole college for the
benefit of those who are interested
in learning about the stage and
This play was successfully progaining dramatic experience.
Recent events in South Vietnam have showed that high
duced on Broadway in 1960 and
has been well received in small
school and university students in that country are one of the
theaters throughout the country as
major forces opposing the dictatorial regime of president
well. Its humor is typically
Diem.
delightfully whimsical
The South Vietnamese regime
and unusual.
has
made headlines throughout the dents and people participating in
The play is to be presented in
The Italian film "Open City"
world by its brutal repression of the struggle for the restoration of
Scott Auditorium. Tickets will be (1945) will launch this year's
Buddhist demonstrators demand- these rights."
on sale at the box office at a latter Faculty Club Foreign Film Series
ing religious freedom in a country
Swiss Talks
date. They will be sold for $1.25 on Saturday evening, Oct. 5.
where 80 per cent of the populaDuring the International Stufor the nights of the 16th and 17th
Planned before the Nazis evacu- tion is Buddhist. During the latest
dent Seminar, held in Leysin,
and for $1.50 for the nights of ated Rome and centering its story
demonstration
when
stu- Switzerland last month, 30 Na1,000
the 18th and 19th.
upon a Resistance leader, "Open dents at a high school in Saigon
tional Unions of Students expresThe second play of the season, City" was photographed in the were arrested by government
po sed their solidarity with the stuto be presented as the Parents' streets of Rome and thus, more
lice, students earned Buddhist
Day Play, is "The Crucible," by than any other single film, set an flags and tore down a government dents of South Vietnam by condemning the Diem regime, exArthur Miller. This play deals example and a method for the flag flying over the school.
pressing their opposition to all
with the witch hunts in Salem in new realism that has shaped postforeign interference in the internal
Protests Circulate
1692, and it has been called a war movies, both in Europe and
affairs of South Vietnam and de"modern parable," "highly topi- America. Moreover, it catapulted
A number of student organiza manding the effective application
cal," and "intensely dramatic" by director Rossellini and actors tions throughout the world have
the critics.
Anna Magnani and Aldo Fabrizi issued strong protests against the of the Geneva agreements of the
settlements of die problems of
In January the Little Theatre to international fame.
Diem regime and these have been Vietnam.
will present an operetta, and later
Other films to be shown are as given wide circulation by the CoActing on the basis of resoluin the season one Shakespearean follows:
ordinating Secretariat of National
tions of the International Student.
play is to be presented as part of
Tuesday, Nov. 26, (the night be- Unions of Students.
Conference condemning dictatorthe observance of the four-hun- d
fore Thanksgiving recess) : the
National Unions of Students ship and social injustice, the Coredth anniversary of its author.
English comedy, "Escapade."
from Malaya, India, Hong Kong, ordinating Secretariat itself has
Mr. Craig, Chairman of the De
Feb. 1: "The Testament of
Australia and Israel have recently sent a cable to president Diem.
partment of Speech, said that ei(French)
issued a declaration "demanding
"The Secretariat," said the
ther in March or May, Wooster
April 18: "Bicycle Thief " (Ital- the restoration in South Vietnam cable, "is deeply distressed by restands a "fair chance of a prem- ian)
of fundamental rights such as ports of mass arrests and deteniere of an original play by a
May 16: "Bitter Rice" (Italian) freedom of worship, and freedom tions of students struggling for
prominant American playwright,
The sixth film, to be shown dur- of association, and condemning freedom of association, freedom of
if the play is finished."
ing the winter, will be either Ger- the brutal measures adopted by religious worship and other demoMr. Craig also said that there man or Spanish.
the Diem regime against the stu cratic freedoms."
li
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Students Of South Viet Nam
Oppose Diem's Dictatorship

s,

Thur-beresqu-

W. Lee Culp, alumni member
of the College of Wooster Board
of Trustees and former director
of admissions here, will return
to begin duties on Nov. 1 as a
director of development.
He will be a member of the
Centennial Staff, which is currently engaged in the final three-yea- r
phase of campaigning for
$20 million.
Culp will be specifically re
sponsible for raising funds within
Ohio and to the west of it.
A 1941 graduate, Culp has
served two terms as an alumni
trustee since his first election in

pletes the first semester lecture activity with an address entided
"The Language vs. the Lingusi-tics.- "
Mr. Macdonald's appearance
is scheduled for Dec. 2.
During the second semester, the
lecture committee has listed three
programs within one month. On
Feb. 10, Professor Abba P. Lerner
of Michigan State University will
discuss a topic relating to eco-

ex-Woos--

0

Al-brec-

Elect

Professor Winford Logan, chairTo
the
of
man
lecture committee, feels
that of all the speakers Mr. Ciardi
should mean the most to the or- All
dinary layman. A native Boston-ian- ,
Wooster's first fall elections
Mr. Ciardi makes frequent
under the new constitution will be
tours and is in great demand as held
Monday, Oct. 7. All class
a lecturer.
officers
and the Homecoming
Queen will be elected. Run-of- f
German Studies
elections will be Wednesday,
In line with past policy, the Oct.
9.
committee has planned a widely
Polls will be open in Babcock,
varied series. Guy Stern, professor of German at Denison Univer- Wagner, Compton and Holden,
from 4:30 to 11 p.m. In Kenarden,
sity, opens the
season
voting will be from 11:30 a.m.
on Oct. 9.
to 1:30 p.m. and from 4:30 to
Although his speech topic has 11 p.m.
not yet been announced, it will
Petitions for these positions will
undoubtedly concern Germanic be available Monday, Sept. 30, in
studies and language.
the library Blue Room from 6:30
to
9:30 p.m. They can also be
Following Dr. Stern, New York
University Archaeology Professor picked up Wednesday, Oct. 2, at
Lionel Casson will speak on Oct. the SGA office from 6:30 to 9 p.m.
31, the day before Ciardi address- Petitions and platforms must be
returned to the SGA office Friday,
es the college community.
Oct. 4, by 4 p.m.

Officers, Queen

lows. On. Nedly Issued. Dean's.' List
The largest Dean's List in College of Wooster history has been
announced by Dr. J. Garber Dru
shal, dean of the College. Four
hundred eighty-fiv- e
students, 34.9
per cent of the student body,
compiled scholastic averages of
3.0 or higher to earn a place on
the honor roll.
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It is reported to have cost $300
to

Number 2

Foreign Films
Begin Next Month
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Colin on Courfin'
by Colin MacKinnon
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The latest civil rights situation in Alabama has produced interesting ramifications.
By his own action, Governor Wallace, has condoned the
right of the federal government to intervene in the affairs
of the states whenever the chief executive deems it necessary
to do so. He has rejected the principle of home rule. By
overruling local school boards which had decided to integrate,
he has shown that his appeal for states rights has a hollow
ring and that he approves of intervention in local affairs by
a central authority when that authority disapproves of the
local action.
He has thus reduced the civil rights issue in his state
to integration versus segregation, and he can no longer even
pretend that states' rights are involved. He has brought on
the troops by himself. There can be no sympathy for him,
if there was any before.
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I think

we can say at the outset that Lesser Dean Young

has not been an obnoxious man. He is a Presbyterian professor of religion and whatever shortcomings he has can be
explained with that salient fact in mind.

The Politician
by Jim Pope

Instead of Cruelty

The increased number and size of welfare and subsidy
Dean of Men Racky Young spoke last Friday of the Colduring the last few years has produced a new kind
lege Administration's policy on pregnancies resulting from programs
premarital intercourse. Although the Administration has yet of vitally interested citizen. The influence of these programs
to define its policy accurately and clearly, the Dean of Men has gradually developed a new desire in many people in all
did state that those directly involved in premarital preg- walks of life. I his type of citizen
that a little knowledge is a dannancies would be subject to possible suspension for two is interested in government pro gerous thing.
grams which affect him or his
semesters. The circumstances and reasons for suspension will
This is not an appeal for muprofession d 1
shortly be determined by the Administration.
rectly; prefer
sicians to flee from Bach and embrace Keynes, nor is it an atThe present Administration should be commended for ably in the form
tempt to refute the arguments in
one aspect of its policy in the last 16 years. During this time of a direct subsidy. This defavor of music subsidy. It is an
each case of a premarital pregnancy was followed by adminsire to benefit
appeal to those who would advoistrative action determined solely by the welfare of the couple oneself directly
cate and crusade for their favorinvolved and not by a rule of automatic punishment. Such is not unusual,
ite programs to look beyond their
Pope
interests and consider the total
action, based on thorough medical and ministerial counselling but in the case
the
of
citizen
in
this
question,
is
economy and nation. In this day
in most cases, was properly corrective, not punitive.
usually the only phase of govern- of an
complex
It is alarming that some forces in the present Adminis- ment policy that he knows exists. political overwhelmingly
and economic situation,
tration are beginning to support a punitive rule. Under such When asked to relate his proposal no one can afford to wear blinders
a rule every couple responsible for a premarital pregnancy to the total economy or even to whether he be seeking to extend
might, for instance, be automatically suspended for two other programs, he finds himself or repeal government programs.
semesters. Or the rule might require suspension of the at a loss somewhat conveniently And above all, we must not beand somewhat tragically.
come a nation of individuals and
female member only.
groups, each seeking to exact his
It is convenient for the advo- share
of the dole from the governThe variations on a punitive rule make little difference. cate, because it greatly simplifies
in Washington.
ment
Any punitive rule should be opposed. A consistent punitive his task of defending the proposal.
policy aims solely at decreasing the incidence of premarital it reduces the aflirmative areu- pregnancies. It assumes a deterrent effect on premarital ments to statements of need and
sexual intercourse a highly doubtful assumption. The per- eliminates any analysis of the relation of the program to the
sonal consequences of an unwanted pregnancy which might economy and
nation as a whole. It
By the
be rationally considered by a couple would hardly be sig- is tragic because such an attitude
has the potential of reducing us
Gordon W. Allport's Nature of
nificantly increased by any punitive rule.
to a nation of interest groups each Prejudice concludes that "anthroIt is also fallacious to attribute the increased incidence seeking favors from a
central pologists have found nothing conto
the absence 01 a pjjnitiveniKUi
ncies
. It is also tragic because clusive to support the view that

ixJb

As you may have guessed, the
subject ot this column is the
Dean's speech in Chanel a week
ago. I, unfortunately, did not
quite make it. 1'here are times,
admittedly rare, when I wish I
could roust myself early enough
to get to Chapel, but invariahlv
the long slog up the hill proves
too gruesome to contemplate and
I turn my unshaved and unshorn
head to the wall and drift off.
This is regretable, for evidently
I missed a good show. It seems
that Lesser Dean Young informed
the young bucks of the Kenarden
area that they were, in effect, no
gentlemen.
At the risk of bringing a posse
down on my neck, may I suggest
that Racky has a point. Does a
gentleman, after all, welsh on an
agreement not to drink? Of course
not. Indeed, does a gentleman
make such a preposterous agree
ment in the first place? Balderdash.
Racky then added to the general
rumble-bumbl- e
by further inform- ing the boys that if he gets any
reports ot
drinking
parties, he will show up on the
spot. Nothing unreasonable in
that. I myself have been doing
much the same thing for the past
three years. But that's another
story.
Leaping agilely from one sin to
ott-camp-

us

Editor's Notebook
Editor
with instead a neatly printed sign
attached to her sweater: "Somebody snatched my dink."

uncnangea while uv&annuai
interest ana
numner ol lDreenancies
,
knowledge
of
government
policy
These circumstances logically lead one to suspect that the
and actions does not extend bemoral standards of the students have changed.
yond their particular interest or
Even if a corrective instead of a punitive approach be program.
taken, the Administration should still exercise caution in
This tendency is found among
each individual case lest it act too authoritatively in a highly working men whose main and ofpersonal affair. Any action the College takes should be ad- ten only concern in evaluating a
visory only; there should be no suspensions. If the couple political party is its role in proinvolved wishes to remain in school against the advice of the moting legislation favorable to
labor. It is found among farmers
College, they should be permitted to do so. In this clarifi- whose knowledge of government
cation of "advice" we perhaps are advocating a policy dif- affairs is often limited to the many
farm subsidy programs. The tenferent from the past.
dency has also been found on
If the Administration is so concerned that the College college campuses among faculty
community uphold the standard of chastity, it should first members. It showed up at Woosconsider a positive, educational program rather than a puni- ter two years ago when the music
tive rule which causes so much additional and unnecessary department suddenly decided a
hardship on those who have already lived through a trying government subsidy to music
would be nice. The faculty within
enough experience. We hope that the Student Government the department suddenly took
a
Association and the Administration will cooperate this year
interest in government
in arranging a series of lectures and programs which will and launched a campaign to confrankly discuss the medical, psychological and religious as- vince students of the need for
such a program. The arguments?
pects of a sex ethic.
Music
,

new-foun- d

needs

a subsidy,

the

Such an approach by the Administration to this very Europeans do it and the governimportant problem of sex on the Wooster campus would be ment subsidizes everyone else anythe most respectful complement to the corrective policy of way.
the past years.
This is an example of the point
I have been belaboring.
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The department, perhaps somewhat justifiably, took little vital interest in
government and the economy before their subsidy infatuation.
When the infatuation began, one
could find walking Statistical Abstracts on the need for music subsidy in every nook and cranny of
Merz Hall. When the infatuation
passed, normalcy, i.e. apathy returned.
My great admiration

for the

members of the music department
does not alter my distaste for their
actions at that time. And my distaste extends to any person or
group who practices this kind of
"vital interest." I have written before on the adversity of a condition of total apathy, which can
have some justification since it is
a consistent situation. The condition I have been describing in this
article cannot be justified, particularly by those who would sub
scribe to the analogous notion

x.

Not realizing the meaning of
than any other. If cranial capacity the last word, the first thought to
were any indicator of 'brain pow pass through has mind was, "Oh,
er (which it is not) several no. Here's another personal coun-selin- g
case."
groups on the average would ex
ceed the white man, among them
the Japanese, the Polynesians, and
SNO-DOOTeven die Neanderthal man.
S
by Kickering
"Although at first glance the
facial features of the Negro and
the ape may seem similar, actuallv
the thin lips and plentiful body
hair ot the white are much closer
to the ape than the corresponding
features of the Negroes. And un
derneath their fur most monkeys
have white skin; even the great
apes have a skin color lighter than
the Negro, more resembling the
white.
Tilt on Religion
Tim Tilton, a senior who spent
last vear traveling around rhei
world on a unique study program,
commented about one Russian
Orthodox Church service he attended in Moscow: "It seemed we
were the only ones there under 50
years of age." Then he reflected a
ONE OF MANY STYLES
moment about the Christian
churches he had visited in many
other countries and noted that the
situation was not dissimilar to the
Moscow experience. "Youth the
world over seem to be saving
'Forget it!' to the Church."
The challenge to the Church THE COMMERCIAL BANKING & TRUST CO.
perhaps is greater the more one
looks around.
Highland Park Office
Dink Trouble
WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER
Rev. Bev Asbury, Westminster
pastor, relates an interesting and
Convenient Bank Services Just a 5 Minute Walk
amusing anecdote about his
with the Wooster frosh
from the Campus
tradition of wearing "dinks." He
was walking on one of Wooster's
OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
tradition-lade- n
sidewalks shortlv
FROM 7:00 to 8:00 P.M.
after he came to Wooster in the
fall of 1962. A freshman eirl
passed him minus a beanie but
BANKING HOURS

VTcflividuals within the white race is more 'evolved'
.

another, Racky took up the question of young ladies. We were
told that "heavy courting" was
going on in the dormitories during the "open houses."
Without condemning "'heavy
courting", whatever that is, I
would like to point out that if
the buckaroos agree not to indulge, it hardly seems cricket for
them to plunge ahead with the
practice. Plunge ahead they did,
though, and die Dean does not
like it.
The Dean's position is understandable, but it raises serious
problems. For after he scotched
(so to speak) the concept of private displays of affection, he came
out against the more public brands
of carnal amusement. A syllogism
thus suggests itself: the Deans'
Office is against public affection;
the Deans' office is against private
affection; ergo, the Deans office
is against affection.
I do not argue against this po
sition a common enough one in
ecclesiastical circles but I question the wisdom of the Deans' Of
fice in getting itself labeled anti-seSex, of course, is the sneakiest
of emotions. It exists and won't
travel on. It goes in one ear and
stays there.
It stretches out
languidly, grinning and winking.
and refuses to vacate the premises.
And there are no exceptions:
even Presbyterians have Ids. They,
like all the rest of us, indulge in
alcohol and sex frequently and
excessively, but unlike most of
us, ineptly. Hence they are caught
or seen. Hence Galpin leaps into
a flurry of moralizing. (This hap.
pens periodically.)
I his column is Republican in
such matters. It urges caution and
the
approach to governmental action. There is a reason.
I submit that this town and this
campus are so damn dull there
is nothing else to do.
go-slo-

w

TAV10RS' Shoes

un-familiar-
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Cfjapel Calendar
Monday, Dr. John Rednheimer
Tuesday, Paul Kendall, SCA
Thursday,
President Lowry,
"Thurber's World, You're Wei- come to It."
Friday, "Inside Washington
Semester," Connie Dartlett, Judy
Stivers.

.. 10:00- TUESDAY
10:00- WEDNESDAY
10:00- THURSDAY
.... 10:00- (EVENING)
7:00- FRIDAY
10:00- (EVENING)
7:00- SATURDAY
10:00- MONDAY

2:30
2:30
1:00
2:30
8:30
5:30
8:30

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
1:00 p.m.

Dear Editor:
Dean Drushal's announcement
in Chapel last week, to the effect that before long sophomores
would be introduced to the technological marvel of closed circuit
television, revived a controversy
of last year. No doubt I side with
a considerable number of other
students in objecting to compulsory Chapel attendance, but I
doubt if I share my motivation
with as many.
Because I genuinely enjoy the

morning program four days a
week, I resent being ejected from
a good seat in the seventh row,
where I can both hear and see
clearly; I resent being placed in
Scott Auditorium, where I can do
neither. Unless it has been vastly
improved since I saw it last year,
closed circuit TV cannot transmit
the personality of a speaker; it
cannot compensate for the absence
of the person, and this fault can
distract from an excellent speaker
or ruin a mediocre one.

If this is the way things must
be, I will accept diem as such.
Nevertheless, I would like to propose the most obvious alternative.
Let us make Chapel attendance
voluntary once more. Then, those
who enjoy the chance to gather
FROSH

ORIENTATION
MEETING

Dr. Arthur Baird of the

Emm

,9

Dear Editor:
My very real thanks for your
full and sensitive coverage of the
Centennial Campaign. Your call
for this to be not only the largest
but the noblest task the College
has undertaken is particularly
timely.
An occasion important as the
celebration of a 100th birthday
must be far more than a campaign
for funds. It is also a time of the
spirit. And in this we all have a

part

T. Smith, Director
Centennial Campaign

G.

Dear Editor:
WOOSTER'S

non-fictio-

TEN

COM-MANDMEN-

TS

as given to Dr.
Lowry on the Hill
1. Thou shalt have no other
schools before Wooster.
2. Thou shalt not complain, or
petition, or gripe about chapel,
class attendance, or rules.
3. Thou shalt not listen to such
talk or carry such gossip because
I, your president, am a jealous
man, visiting the iniquity of the
seniors upon the freshmen.
4. Remember the Alumni and
keep them happy.
5. Honor your advisor and
professors, that your days may be
long.
6. Thou shalt not kill.
7. Thou shalt not commit
adultery (or anything else along

...

that line).
De-

partment of Religion will
cuss good study habits at an
dis-

orientation meeting for new
students at 7:10 on Monday
evening, Sept. 30, in Scott
Auditorium.
Dr. Baird's topic is "How to

Study" or "How to Keep Your
Studies from Interfering with
Your College Education."
Orientation meetings on
study habits began several
years ago when several of
Dr. Baird's students asked for
hints to help them prepare
for exams. This year's meeting is sponsored by the Freshman Orientation Committee.

along peculiar lines. He also did
not develop a professional philosophy, unless his identification
with the Christian church automatically presents him with one.
Of much more serious nature, not
once did he quote directly from
these "philosophies" but instead
relied upon somebody else's commentary.
Furthermore, he never spoke
specifically to the points in these
"philosophies" which are in his
opinion out of context and, hence,
unwarranted. His whole critique
was launched in extremely general
terms and never even mentioned
n
the
which appears in
the magazine.
He did mention the nude
bosoms, of course, but didn't add
that they comprise less than 10
per cent of the pages of the magazine. Playboy's emphasis on sports
cars, fine clothes, liquor and similar items which measure stylishness is done in large part by paid
advertisements and is thus hardly
worse then many a women's maga
zine.
If Playboy's "philosophies"
would be an F quality IS paper,

7. Thou shalt not violate the
honor code.
9. Thou shalt not bear false
witness against your neighbor (as
far as the code allows).
10. Thou shalt not covet your
buddy's transfer; or his college;
ot his social life
Anonymous

...

PRESIDENT'S

RECEPTION

President Howard F. Lowry
hold a reception for
freshmen and new students
at his home on the evening
of Thursday, October 3.
At the reception, lasting
from 7:30 to 11, freshman
students will meet executive
officers of the college.
In the receiving line will be
will

Dr. Lowry, Dr.

and Mrs.

Win-slo-

w

Drummond, Dean and
Mrs. J. Garber Drushal, Dean
and Mrs. Ralph Young and
Dean Edith Frey.

Dear Editor:
Wives of admissions officLast week Mr. Asbury delivered
ers will serve as hostesses
a speech entitled "The Christian
and
senior women will act as
Attitude to Playboy Magazine."
This letter will analyze his method assistant hostesses.
of approach to the subject and
a letter to follow in a few weeks what grade should be assigned to
will comment on the truth and
a speech which itself skimmed
depth of his analysis.
over the primary sources to agree
First of all, Mr. Asbury said with a secondary one and failed
as a community can do so without that editor Hugh Hefner's articles to present the listener, who in
resentment, while those who really on Playboy's philosophy were not most cases was probably only
have no interest in the Chapel pro- worthy of using the word philo- vaguely famiHar with the magagram can be relieved of die bur- sophy unless ond meant a super- zine's content, with enough inforden of furtive (also distracting) ficial and unsubstantiated argu- mation to undertake his own inment tracing the attitude toward vestigation?
knitting and studying.
sexual expression through the
Secondly, Mr. Asbury started
Robert Tiews
history. He stated his speech by employing a comthat Hefner's quotations proving mon rhetorical device; he enattitude by the listed the sympathy of his audian
Editorial Note: The more reChurch
taken out of ence with humor and amusing
fathers
were
cent announcement about Chapel attendance made by Dean context and not duly footnoted. statements. Having thus gained a
Although Mr. Asbury has read feeling of popularity for what he
Drushal solves some of the
problems mentioned above. We nine out of ten of the "philoso- was saying, he proceeded to call
and to imply
hope the Chapel committee will phies," he developed his criticism Playboy
extend this experimental policy
of no assigned seating.
Judeo-Christia-

n

anti-sexu-

al

anti-sexu-

al

SPECIAL OCCASION?
WHY ARE

Pritchard Jewelers

CORSAGES

WOOSTER FLORAL
ON THE SQUARE
Phone

263-288-

6

Diamond Sales Up?
BECAUSE

Traveling?

P. O. M. G.

Let Us Help You with Your Reservations
PLANE

TRAIN

BUS

WORLD WIDE TRAVEL AGENCY
Let Us Explain

Diamonds to You

Wooster Auto Club
Phone

263-40- 70

Authorized College Travel Agents

Pritchard Jourolcrs
145 E. Liberty St.

Opposite Newberry's

un-Christia-

pressures which arise in the monetary or the fiscal sectors. I would
simply remind him that most
scholars agree that a cost-pus- h
inflation
couldn't get off the
ground, in the absence of supporting or permissive monetary or
fiscal policy. Moreover, there is
general agreement that the great
'
war-tim- e
inflations were almost
exclusively the result of fiscal and
monetary policies.
Balanced Budget Preferred
Finally, the American prefer-enc- e
for balanced budgets does
not deserve the scorn with which
the writer beholds those who distrust continuing deficits. The
British are not necessarily wiser
than the Americans in this matter,
and certainly the post-wa- r
performance of their economy does
not demonstrate that they have all
of the answers. The most astonishing economic recoveries from the
dislocations of the war and the
most exciting advances in per
capita output in recent years have
not occurred in Great Britain, but
in Germany, in Japan and in
France, where, generally
speaking, monetary and fiscal
policies have been more conservative than in Great Britain.
The American people may be
pardoned if, in reading the lessons
of recent history, they conclude
that balanced budgets are not
necessarily a hindrance to prosperity. This is, of course, a complicated business. Certainly there
are times when an unbalanced
budget may contribute to better
performance of the economy than
a balanced budget, and growth in
public debt may sometimes be
beneficial.
Textbooks Oversimplified
The matter is not quite so simple as it is sometimes made to ap
of economic
pear in the
texts. Most authors of such books
try to make this clear. But the
lesson is not always learned. I
hope that our editorial writer
will not yield to the temptation
expressed in his last sentence to
send all Americans a copy of
economics text
until with the aid of such a book
the
he, himself, has
matters with which he dealt irresponsibly in "Inflation Fear."
Very truly yours,
Alvin S. Tostlebe

n.

To condemn Playboy without
referring to any issue in particular
is unscholarly, but to do so by
means of homiletic or rhetorical
ruse is sophistry. (By this I mean
that the quality of speaking rose
much higher than the quality of
analysis. Mr. .Asbury failed to support his case as adequately as he
could from the available material.)
The immediate retort to such a
charge is obvious: a speaker must
gain the attention of his audience
in some manner. Humor is certainly a valid means but only
when it is not followed by topographically sweeping generalizations designed to indicate "the
latest and slickest refusal to be
fully human.'
In short, Mr. Asbury eloquently
delivered an inferior speech! It
remains to be seen to what extent
his analysis was justified.
Michael Pensack

Editors Note:

The following
letter was written to the editor
by Alvin Tostlebe, a professor
of economics who retired at the
end of last year. The letter was
written to answer an editorial
appearing in the last issue of the
"Voice' during the past school
year.
Dear Sir:
The editorial entitled "Inflation
Fear" which appeared in the May
10 issue of the Wooster Voice,
tarnishes considerably the reputation of your staff for accurate,
thoughtful and constructive comment on matters of current interest. The article suffers from ma.
jor errors of fact, from shallow
and misleading evaluation of
theory, and from a general supercilious tone which reaches a climax in a gratuitous insult to the
American people.
The editorial writer laments that
"the years of his (Eisenhower's)
administration were one continuous series of recessions." This
amazing stricture can have only
one meaning, namely, that beginning in 1953, for eight years, the
American economy went continuously from bad to worse. This is
of course, utterly false as 20 minutes of research would have
shown. Had the author consulted
the readily available estimates of
Gross National Product he would
have learned that in 24 out of the
,
QO
a j
r .U- - v: l
ministration GNP rose, and it fell
:
U
Jl w.uu
m
yuu
nuj 5m. IT
juuuy
wouia expeci in a continuous
series of recessions!
Writer Pardoned
The editorial writer may, perhaps, be pardoned for not exploring theoretical considerations
in depth in so short an article, but
for that reason he should have
been doubly careful not to give
a wrong impression in what he
did say about theory. One gets the
impression from his editorial that,
as an inflationary force, "cost-push- "
is more important than

De-Gaull-

e's

haps editors are not supposed to
make apologies, but protocol must
not prevail in this case.
BUT I will maintain the Eisenhower administration was too conservative in its use of fiscal policy
to correct what recessions did occur. The fact stands that there
was no unemployment, to speak
of, until 1955. What one may wonder is whether definite and decisive deficit financing might have
caught the steer by the horns before he became mature, so to
speak of the unemployment problem which has become one of the
single greatest problems of our
economy in the subsequent years.
Definition of Recession
I cannot accept Dr. Tostlebe's
inferred definition of recession. I
would point out die fallacy of
making the requirement that GNP
fall definitive of the word. With
a rise in the working force, GNP
could remain constant, or even
rise slightly, and a moderate recession might still occur.
The result of these considerations is that President Eisenhower
can still be criticized for failure
to' make decisive use of fiscal
policy at moments when it might
have been effective in stimulating
a rapidly growing,
full-employme-

economy.

nt

One of the con-

tinuous great debates after 1955
has been whether to use deficit
spending to reduce unemployment.
Eisenhower plainly stood on the
side of those who felt a balanced
budget was desirable in all but
the gravest circumstances. This
hardly coincides with the views
of such economists as Leon
n
Walter Heller, Paul
and Wooster's own Hans
Jenny, not to mention numberless
others.
Deficit Financing
My point about inflation was
that deficit financing need not at
all necessarily lead to inflation if
handled properly. A deficit is undertaken in order to raise the demand for products and labor, and
as long as there is marked unemployment and idle plants, a deficit
budget will not contribute to inflation. Many of our years of highest
inflation have been years of budget surpluses. In 1956-5- 7
prices
rose five per cent while budget surpluses totaled $7J7 billion. Prices
also rose in 1946-4- 8
and 1950-5- 1
years of budget surpluses. In
the last two years of budget deThe Editor Replies
ficits, wholesale prices have not
risen at all.
pr()fessor
nwcaoui ToMJ
iwucuo fiu; hig fluent
Cost-PuInflation
editoria "In- In my statement that "Inflation
flation Fear" in the Mav 10th
cannot just be explained by the
Voice. Many of his contentions,
however, I cannot agree with and
cost-pus- h
theory;
inflation is
some show misinterpretation of
equally, if not more important,"
what was stated in the editorial.
the "if not more" does not mean
Because my rebuttal will not cost-pusinflation is always the
detake the form of a
d
most important, but refers to the
fense of every word, but instead
situation not uncommon in the
a discussion of issues, I will recessions
of the last decade
frankly admit that the wording of
where there was marked unem"the years of his (Eisenhower's)
ployment and a slack in demand
administration were one continuand at the same time inflation.
ous series of recessions" was exIf your contention that the
aggerated and unfortunate. Per- inflations were algreat war-tim- e
most exclusively the result of fiscal
and monetary policies is true, the
question might still be raised
In
whether there were responsible
alternatives under those circumCREPE PAPER
POSTER BOARD
stances which would have left the
0 CARD BOARD
0 CONSTRUCTION PAPER
economy in a preferable condition.
WATER PAINTS
References Misleading
The reference to Japan, Germany and France is misleading
because none of these nations
were ones in which unemployment
WOOSTER, OHIO
has been a problem since the war.
My point about the English is that
the majority of their politicians
do not believe a balanced budget
is a panacea for all economic ills
and they are perfectly willing to
use deficit financing in the applicable circumstance . of unemployment.
My main point again is that we
should be ready to use deficit financing in the appropriate situations. The thing that disturbs me
is that the majority, or
of American politicians do
not understand basic fiscal policy
theory. They fail to see that balanced, surplus and deficit budgets
are economic instruments to be
tailored to the immediate situation.
"It Pays To Buy Quality"
The Editor
.
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Drowse Around

CITY BOOK STORE

EACH SALE HAS

Peace of Mind Guaranteed
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CALENDAR

Sat., Sept. 28,
a.m.
Breakfast in the gym for all
women (sophomores, transfer
9-- 10

Whirls Tiara iorope m

Teoi

Weeks

students, independents) interested in joining a social club.
Sun., Sept. 29,
p.m.
Rush teas.

by Alexandra Keith

2-5:-

If you have spent a profitable summer job being "Uncle Ralph" to a bunch of

runny-nose- d

Frl., Oct.

campers, typing letters to Whatsis, Inc., or loading bananas down on the waterfront,
you can be proud of yourself for doing an honest day's work for an honest day's pay.

What made the
tour a Scot's joy was the
liberal way it was arranged by
Flair Travel Bureau. The group,
under tour leaders Dr. and Mrs.
John Carruth, stayed in the same
hotels, ate the same breakfast and
dinner only on the first and last
nights in each city. A short bus
tour on the day after arrival
usually oriented the group.
10-wee-

11-count-

k,

ry

casino, and Princess Grace ignored lured the avid slide takers to Berus.
gen for a couple days. Soon, how-eve- r
we were together again on
Nursing our bums we left the Aug. 15
on a jet bound for Idle-wil- d
Azure Coast and turned to Rome,
and home.
ready to soak up all the architecTwenty-eigh- t
tural and historical splendor it
suddenly homehad to offer. One night, at the sick tourists checked their overBaths of Caracalla, we saw not loaded Pan Am bags for ski
only Aida but six horses, ten pha- sweaters, beer steins, leather
lanxes and a camel perform on goods, lingerie, art postcards,
the cinemascopic stage. Doing as Swiss chocolates,
passports,
the Romans do, we learned the diaries, guidebooks and cameras.
correct way of eating spaghetti, alCollege Student Prince
so lasagna, ravioli, vermicelli,
zucchini, and pizza like mama mia
No one, thank goodness, was
used to make.
completely broke when he dismounted in New York. The reason
Bargaining soon followed eating
was that the college student can
and museum-hoppinas our third
live like the proverbial prince in
favorite sport. Reasonable prices
of the cities of Europe (ex
most
in Florence induced even the flintceptions: Paris, Stockholm) where
iest to buy at least three
meals and student hotels and hos
leather bookmarks for the
tels are cheap. Those who spent
folks back home.
much time on their own seldom
spent over $1.00 for a night or
Masher's Paradise
50 to 75 cents for a meal. Student
For the girls Italy meant also ID cards bring reductions or grahordes of annoying, aggressive tis entrance in most
d
men, crowding around the foun- museums, and many concerts and
tains and streets, day and night, theatres. Student guides like Harflirting, coaxing, and worst
vard's and the tourist's "Bible"
pinching.
Europe on Five Dollars a Day,
have voluminous tips on inexpenThe day we were to leave this sive living.
masher's paradise, we rose at 3
If, on a hot, humid, Indian suma.m. to catch a train to Venice.
day this fall, you see someone
mer
loose
That morning we were let
for a whole five minutes in Saint you know in a flamboyant ski
Mark's square, where the cathed- sweater, please don't stare. You
ral organ began to play just as should understand now what he
Josie Holyoke zipped in. The dirty went through to get it. But don't
canal waters splattered all over be overly friendly either or you
d
us as we
out to will certainly be in for a very,
the airport, taking that one last very long evening of about 300-od- d
slide of the Doge's palace. Auscolored slides.
trian Airlines brought us down
that afternoon in Vienna.
g

gold-embosse-

Between the first and last days

everyone was free, if he wished,
to find an inexpensive student
hotel or hostel, to eat whenever
and whatever he chose, and, most
important, to see whatever interested him in particular. Thus,
each person's trip was a unique
one and for this reason, this article is somewhat biased.
21 -- Gun Salute

The bagpiper that met us at
the airport turned out to be only
a taste of our regal welcome.
n
Later, an
salute went off from the cannons
of Edinburgh castle. We were enthralled that they knew we were
from Wooster until someone told
us that the President of India
happened to be there too.
ear-cracki-

ng

21-gu-

Our next stop, London, was
bigger and more terrifying than
Edinburgh. It was here that we
first got lost, bought guidebooks,
and went sightseeing with vigah.
The thrill of London was the
theatre, where a pretty good balcony seat for My Fair Lady cost
only 70 cents!

In Amsterdam the language
barrier began, but you couldn't
say much anyway with a mouthful of raw herring and chocolate.
After Amsterdam we hit Paris
and almost everybody was impressed with the loveliness of the city
versus the nastiness of the tourist-hatin- g
French. The first night almost the whole group trooped out
to see the gala Folies Bergere, just
around the corner from our hotel.
Practically every clothed person
there was an American, expecting
his morals to be assaulted. They
weren't.

d,

state-owne-

.

motor-launche-

7--

1:30 p.m.

1

Rush parties.
Sat., Oct. 5
Morning, Afternoon & Night
Rush parties.

There were 28 Wooster students and their relatives who did no such thing. Over the
night of June 12, 1963 they joined
the international jet set and, for a
summer, became playboys, and
girls, of the European continent.
They spent (painfully, though,
and slowly) their hard-earne- d
Travelers' Cheques on everything
from silk scarves to sldis, but
mostly on the basics: food, shelter,
airport tax and camera film.

4,

15

Wed.-Frl- .,

Oct.

23-2-
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Initiation.

U.S. Gives Tests

r Srgdb'5 Sufvifiier
Working For TJlissiooi
qb o

u

Diana Pearce, Wooster senior, spent the summer working at the Back Bay Mission in Biloxi, Mississippi, with one
of the underlying purposes of the Mission being to better the
racial situation in what she termed "undoubtedly the worst of
the southern states as far

tional bodies of the church take
firm stands on segregation, inThe Mission, connected with the dividual Southern churches
are
local unit of the United Church still made up of prejudiced
of Christ, sponsored a Community Southern people.
Center for the shrimp fishermen
and their children. The program
Kennedy Haters
served mainly children and teenThe man who won the Demoagers with such activities as craft
cratic primary and who probably
classes, swimming, sewing and
will be governor for the next four
shop.
years, ran under the slogan, "Save
One of the main incidents of the state for the white folks' sake."
the summer was a beach demon- He defeated the other candidate
because the other had
Seventy-fiv- e mainly
stration a "wade-in.- "
Negroes and three whites, supported Kennedy for President.
consisting of the director of the She explained that Kennedy is
mission, the minister of the church hated and blamed for most of the
and George Wright, '62 Wooster racial trouble in the South.
graduate, demonstrated on the
Speaking of the racial problem,
beach and were arrested.
Diana stated: "If you just had
charges, norm- the children to work with, things
ally issued only to Negroes, were could be worked out." When
pressed, and the group was kept Negro children came to the misin jail for 22 hours, in segregated sion day camp, the white children
quarters, until they were finally stayed, but they did not return
the next day when their parents
allowed out on bail.
became aware of the integration.
Case on Appeal
The mission did manage to inteThe case has not been settled; grate one shop class, perhaps beit is now on appeal before the cause their parents did not reacounty court. The penalty could lize that the class was integrated,
consist of 30 days in jail and and Diana refers to this as "in a
$100 fine.
sense, our biggest accomplishIn the actual demonstration, ment."
which Diana considered "very well
planned," the demonstrators arrived by different routes and swam
and played ball until the police
could obtain the proper affidavits
from the private owners of the
publicly maintained beach.
racial prejudice is concerned.

Applications are now being accepted for the 1964 Federal Service Entrance Examination, the
U.S. Civil Service Commission has
announced. This examination,
open to college seniors and graduates regardless of major study, as
well as to persons who have had
equivalent experience, offers the
opportunity to begin a career in
the Federal service in one of 60
occupational fields.
Applicants who filed by Sept.
19, 1963 will be scheduled for
the first written test on Oct. 12,
1963. Six additional tests' have
been scheduled. The closing date
is April 14, 1963.
Management Internships with
starting salaries of $5,795 and
$7,030 a year will also be filled
from this examination. An additional written test is required. Applicants for these positions must
file by Jan. 16, 1964.
Details concerning the requirements, further information about
the positions to be filled, and instructions on how to apply are
given in Civil Service Announcement No. 311. The announcement
may be obtained from many post
offices throughout the country, college placement offices, Civil Service Regional Offices, or from the
The police asked them to move,
U.S. Gvil Service Commission,
seconds later arrested the deyet
Operations Division, BRE, Room
219, Pension Bldg., Washington, monstrators and squeezed the entire group into a moving van so
D.C. 20415.
small that the doors could not
close.
No-trespassi-

Christian Caravan Soon Moving Out

The Wooster-in-Vienn- a
group
quickly introduced us to all the
Students interested in Christian service will have more
best weinstubes and konditoris
(beautiful pastry shops with row opportunity to serve in Ohio churches this year. In an attempt
upon row of gooey goodies) of to increase participation in Caravaning, the
of
their adopted city.
the Student Christian Caravan
co-chairm-

en

Program are contacting about

200 churches asking if Wooster
Next on the agenda were the
and migratory communities in
four German cities of Munich, men and women may serve their Southern Ohio and West Virginia.
Heidelberg, Frankfurt and Co- congregations.
Caravaning at Wooster began
logne, which merged together in
An opportunity for those planback
in the late 1930's or early
our minds as one long string of ning full-tim- e
Christian vocations
bratwurst and
stu- and those who enjoy the fellow- 40's as a group of
dents in the kellers. In Munich we ship of service, Caravaning gives students who formed the David
found ourselves preceded by a group of students, working as Brainerd Society, "A Group of
100,000 Jehovah's Witnesses from a Caravan Team, the full respon- Students Interested in Christian
all over the world, hawking their sibility for planning and present- Service." The movement became
magazines on every corner and ing worship services, music and increasingly popular until today
churches of many denominations,
taking up all available hotel space. recreational programs,
leading within
e
a
radius, are ofyouth activities and teaching Sunmuch-needefered
assistance. It
Hearty Vikings
day school. Equipped with materiis agreed that Caravaning serves
From Germany we started the als, advice and transportation, the the dual purpose of providing inteams visit Ohio congregations of
last lap of the
dividual and corporate growth in
where hearty viking breakfasts, various denominations on week- Christian faith and understanding,
ends. Because Caravans employ a
complete with pastries, milk and
both for the members of the
new
group for each team, those
goat cheese began again. Copenwho sign up serve at least once. church served and for the serving
hagen was like a Hans Christian
students.
Anderson fairy tale with beautiful A workshop for interested students
This year's
Sue
Tivoli, sparkling palaces, and will be provided.
Dinklage, Bob Tiews and Barb
children, with absolutely white
In addition to Caravans, work-camp- s Uhle will provide a display and
hair.
during weekends and answer any questions for interThanksgiving and Spring vaca- ested students, Wednesday, Oct. 2,
In Stockholm several members tions visit
undeveloped coal mine during chapel hour.
of the group bunked on board the
Af Chapman, a youth hostel on a
sailing ship in Stockholm harbor.
Also in Sweden we encountered
the smorgasbord in its original
and most delicious form.
WELCOME FRESHMEN AND
beat-lookin- g

pre-ministeri-

al

100-mil-

d

ng

Faculty Gives

Second Recital

On Sept. 29 at 8:15 the second
faculty recital will be given in

the Westminster Chapel.

Mr. Alan Collins, who has returned from a year's leave of absence, will play the cello, and
Mr.
Daniel Winter, associate proThe same day, by coincidence,
fessor
of piano, will accompany
three Negroes attended the mission church, which is segregated him on the piano.
like almost all other Southern
They will play Sonata in D
churches.
Major for the Viola da Gamba by
Bach, Variations on a Theme of
During the service two people Handel
by Beethoven, Sonata in F
left and one moved because of the
Major op. 99 by Brahms, and
presence of the Negroes. An usher Sonata in D Minor
op. 40 by
commented, "We lost two but Shostakovich.
gained three."
Mr. Collins received his B.A.
However, after that day, the and masters degrees from RochesBible school attendance dropped ter Eastman School of Music. He
by a third and the attendance and is presently working towards a
membership of the church was cut doctorate in the field of music.
almost in half.
Mr. Winter is a graduate of
Diana felt that an occurence Maryville College in Tennessee.
like this is indicative of the prob- He was awarded his masters delem the church has with the seg- gree from the Rochester Eastman
regation situation. Although na School of Music.

tour-Scandinavi- a,

Really Big Breakfast

Paris also brought our first bout
with the famous continental break.
fast. Suddenly we understood why
the English conquered half the
world they eat more in the morn
ing than two meager croissants
t.
A plane strike in
and
Paris gave us an extra day. there
(to take a few more views of the
Eiffel tower) but cut a day off
Geneva. We did have enough time
there to climb an Alp and drool
over chalets like Heidi s.
cafe-au-lai-

Finally, at Nice, came the Rivi
era, and like the tired tourists we
were, we visited no cathedrals or
museums, but sprawled on the
rocky beach all day, pretending
it was sand. A jaunt to Monte

co-chairm-

More blondes strolled the streets
in Oslo, Norway, where we ogled
the multi-colore- d
ski sweaters
everyone wore. Of course we each
had to buy at least one. The unCarlo proved disappointing
believable beauty of Norway's
minors are not allowed in the mountains and western fjords

SPECIAL BOOKS

Dr. Baird: "Justice of God in

WOOSTER SHOPPING

at the

Dr. Schreiber:

"Our Amish Neighbors"

Dr. Raju: "Concept of Man"

Special on Navy Jackets

Were $6.95

Now $3.50

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
P.S. Write home officially

use our College of Wooster stationery!

RETURNING STUDENTS
OF
THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER

Amster Shoes
the finest in CAMPUS fashions
Joins the Festivities of the

FALL

CENTER

(We May Be Late, But We're Safe!)
Point

the Teaching of Jesus"

en,

....

PERRY BARBERSHOP

.. .

SHOP DOWNTOWN

KICK-OF- F

THUR.,

FRI., SAT., SEPT.

26, 27, 28

Just a 5 Minute Walk from Campus

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND EVENINGS

Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Citizen's National
Bank

Come In and Register for Our Free Gift
A TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLAR Gift Certificate
and You Automatically .Register for the

GRAND PRIZE $500
Nothing To Buy

Just Come

In

Ss

and Register

I
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The StoWing Blocct
UU Li
By Mike Stott
APATHY towards participation in any form of athletics is a
lack of feeling, passion, want or emotion felt by many members
of this college community. It is not only the elliptical class that
is caught in this quagmire of uninspiration, nor is it as wrestler
Warren Welch would say of his "bomb didn't go off' class. The
upper two scholastic realms are just as lethargic as the
This
is not to say that we should all go out and get passionate, taking up
nightly golf lessons or even nocturnal excursions to the tennis courts.
Courting, even intensive courting or other forms of net play may be
done in broad daylight with an equal amount of satisfaction to the
athletic parties involved.
For most former high school athletes, entrance into the halls
of ivy marks the end of their careers as jocks. A small minority of former secondary school athletes go out for sports even at
Wooster, an institution of higher learning which does not emphasize sports as much as most colleges or universities. The opportunities are available, but most just "don't have the time."
Academics are of primary concern to the person or persons
financing the college education of their offspring. Many of the
students on this campus are bound to scholarship commitments on
which they must make good or else. But to ANYONE who has a
real desire to participate there is absolutely no barrier in his way,
academics notwithstanding.
Aside from the perennial section psuedo-jock- s
and interscholas-ti-c
athletes a very small portion of good ol' Woo ever treads on a
basketball or tennis court. The golf course is excluded for obvious
reasons. The closest many of the males on this campus come to
touching a football is when an errant Delt pass goes astray and
knocks off the head of a Phi Bete wandering in a cloud of chemicals
on his way to first K.
It is true female athletic opportunities are slim outside of gym
activities and girls' club competition. But that in itself affords ample
outlets. The more energetic souls manage to fire up and make the
WRA teams. For this the' are to be commended. Once again, though
I wonder, for the other day I heard a center on the field hockey team
say that between homework, IS and TUB time she really didn't
think she could swing it on the field this year. Chances are this girl,
along with most of her compatriots, male and female, will shoot the
breeze back in the dorm, or even worse in the den of iniquity known
as the Annex, and forget about athletics for the rest of her life.
Something must be said for those individuals who don't or for
some reason are incapable of sparing a few minutes a day to jock
it up. In essence this message is for every one. There are contingents
on this campus which need the support of the student body, yes, including the God squad. Chances are very good you will see many
of the basketball games this year. The hardwood has universal appeal, but how about the lesser sports. Part of your education at the
Old Campi may be gained from watching golf, tennis, swimming,
wrestling, track and baseball games. Dollars to donuts most of you
missed today's soccer match. Most of you probably didn't even know
there was one. There is no excuse for cutting an athletic contest held
on a Friday afternoon. Besides even if you are AWOL from the Lib
for awhile, no one will take your carrel.
One thing yours truly learned in New Hampshire was the
phrase, "IF YOU CAN'T PLAY SPORTS, BE ONE." All
of us can surely be then. Athletics is an individual matter, but
prove it to yourself that you can get fired up about athletics. Come
on out and watch the fighting Scots rack up the Kenyon Lords in
College Community Day.
tomorrow's Second Annual
RUMOR DEPT. Confirmed. That an Ashland team has yet to
lose a game in its new stadium. The high school and the college
each have two victories under their belts.
DENIED, That the Annex plans to field a Kenarden League
n
poll among leading candidates
football team this year. A
indicated that the female fearsome foursome would have outweighed
the Delt line by at least 20 pounds per man, er woman.
CIRCULATING. That Forest Peters of the University of Montana Freshman team holds the modern record for the number of field
goals kicked in a college game. He booted 17 three pointers against
Billings Poly Tech in 1924. How's that for bunions?
PICKS OF THE PROPHET: After a dismal 4-- 3 opening kick-ofthe pigskin man will be out to improve on his .571 per cent.
Again I'll go with MONADNOCK REGIONAL, this time over Sanborn Seminary. In other games: MISSISSIPPI over Kentucky, AUBURN over Tennessee, NEW MEXICO STATE over Arizona State,
AUSTINTOWN FITCH over Struthers, ARKANSAS over Missouri
and TEXAS over Texas Tech. In the three big scraps of the week
OKLAHOMA will top defending national champion Southern Cal,
WOOSTER will trip Kenyon, and in a Midwest clash GLENBROOK
NORTH will spill Glenbard East.
Scot-Buehl-
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Sixth, Fifth Battle In Kenarden Kickoff
Last Wednesday, Kenarden In.
tramural Football League opened
another season. The first day's
action featured Section I against
Section II and Section HI opposing Section IV. However, the game
of the week, and possibly of the
year, was played Thursday when

A fired-usquad of Ashland Eagles with ah alert defensive unit clawed their way to a 13-- victory over the Fighting Scots last Saturday to end a
drought. Not since
1930 when the Eagles won by a
tally has an Ashland team
p

'
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beat Wooster.

SCOT FOOTBALL COACHING STAFF

(from left): John Swigart,
trainer and kicking; Al Van Wie, offensive line; Head Coach
Phil Shipe; Steve McClellan, offensive backfield; Art Pilch,
defensive; Tucker McClung, student assistant.

Features Kenyon,

Bill Gordon,

Campus queens, college
personality Bill Gordon will
row on the second annual
Day. An expected 6,000 fans
stadium wnen the Lords ot Kenyon College invade the Fighting
Scots at 2 p.m. for the feature
attraction on the Scot Buehler program.

Parade

presidents, and Cleveland TV
highlight the festivities tomorCollege Community
will be on hand in the College

Scot-Buehl-

nearly 30. Coach Phil ShiDe in
dicates the team will be moving
n
more towards a
system for this week's battle, with
plans to make use of many more
players to spell the "iron men."
The coaches were pleased with
the offensive backfield which
gained 281 yards more than last
year's squad was able to muster
until the seventh game of last
season. They see a potentially
B-BA-

Honored in the parade and at the
game will be Wooster sportsman
Hank Critchfield, the parade's
Grand Marshal.

Led by 10 bagpipers and six
MacLeod Lassies, the Scot Band
will entertain at half time of the
game with the theme "Introductions." The band will introduce
itself during the opening fanfare,
then individual sections of the
band will take their bows as they
play "Meet the Band," an original
Kenyon will return with veteran composition of Scot Band director
quarterback Mike Wood and 13 Dr. Stuart Ling.
other lettermen. Gone through
Following the game the second
graduation, however, are ends
E. M. "Mose" Hole troannual
Dave Shevitz, an
phies
will be awarded to the two
choice, and Mike Kolczun, who
football players in the
outstanding
were die receivers in the passing
Also
game.
will be awarded
prizes
attack which was the Lords' primary weapon. Another factor in to the spectators in a special
the game will be the fact that this drawing. Prizes for students will
will be the first game of the sea- be drawn by College ID card
son for the Purple and White of numbers.
Kenyon.
er

The college equivalent to

a mobile care package will
be an
sock hop
sponsored by the basketball
team. The 35 or 50 cents you
will be charged Saturday
night for the three-hoaffair
which will begin at 8:30 will
be used to buy blazers for the
roundballers.
all-camp-

us

ur

dangerous running combination
out of halfbacks George Bare, Rod
Dingle and Joe Ferrante, fullback
Guy DiCicco, and quarterback
Rich Poling who could become a
powerful runner in his own right.
It was still anybody's game late

-

After an exchange of punts. Woos
ter with freshman Rich Poling at
the controls moved the ball from
their own 22 to the Ashland 13
in just 10 plays.
Three plays later Ashland defensive half Jim Calwell snared a
Poling pass intended for Joe
Uhrig in the end zone. Picking up
some fine blocking Calwell dashed
98 yards for a TD.
After the kickoff the Scots had
moved to the Ashland 43 when
Calwell added insult to injury by
nabbing another Wooster aerial.
Two plays later Eagle quarterback
Dick Gedtey broke loose for a 68
yard scurry to the Scot three yard
line before he was "robbed" from
behind by Wooster defensive half
Joe DiCicco.
Once again the Scots stymied
Ashland before Chawansky booted
another
from the 29.
With
minutes remaining Wooster again drove deep
into Eagle territory to the 14
where they ran out of downs.
All in all, the Scots
d
Ashland by a 242-8- 1
margin. Although the Eagles gained 236
yards from scrimmage, a whopping 155 of these were nullified
by penalties.
3-poin-

ter

two-and-a-ha- lf

out-gaine-

all-conferen-

ce

Preceding the game will be a VRA
parade leaving the Wayne
County Fairgrounds at 12:30. Included in the parade will be four
Golf,
marching bands the College's
Scot Band. Wooster High School's
The Women's Recreation Assoband, the Waynedale band and the ciation has added two new sports
Orrville High band six baton to their roster of women's sports
twirling groups, and an authenic activities: golf and archery.
stage coach.
The new sports were chosen and
Also featured in the parade are plans for the year set out during
last spring's Color Day Queen an officers' retreat on Sept. 14-1Mady Boland and her court. Col- According to Dottie Morley, publege presidents Dr. Howard Lowry licity chairman of WRA, the
of Wooster and Dr. F. E. Lund "executive board is enthusiastic
of Kenyon, Mayor Jack Lester and about the general oudook for the
Gordon will also participate. year. At the retreat, the officers
also cleaned the WRA cabin, and
it is now ready for use this fall.
The two new sports were added
to a long list, including volleyball,
basketball, lacrosse, swimming and
dancing.

Begins Year

32-un- it

With

Archery

5.

Soccer Team Hosts
Wesleyan's Bishops
This afternoon the Black and game than one tired team.
Gold soccer team hosted Ohio
Steve Downing, rough and
Wesleyan's Battling Bishops in the ready junior fullback, was named
initial Ohio Conference clash for the player of the week. Lammert
both squads. OWU's red and
black, who annualy boast a strong
ATTENTION SWIMMERS!
team, were favorites over the Scots
who have entered their third year
A meeting will be held for
of play this season.
all prospective varsity swimming candidates in the gym
Coach Jack Lammert in the past
classroom, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
week scrimmaged his team daily
in order to simulate game conditions. He remarked that Monday's noted that Downing's fine spirit is
practice was particularly gratify- indicative of that of the whole
ing. As a new innovation, Lam- squad. He hopes this feeling of
his exuberance and teamwork will
mert is planning to
line and halfbacks in every con- pull his team through the season
test. This move is based on the of nine contests in which the Scot
principle that two fresh units are kickers are cast as the underdog
able to play a more aggressive in every game.
two-platoo-

n

Weigel's Barber Shop

The hockey team has been organized and "is looking forward
to a successful competitive season," according to Dottie.

1906 Cleveland Road

Known as "The College Clip Joint"

Officiers for WRA include Presi-

Action continues next week with
the featured game being played
Monday when the Rabbis of Section III oppose the Delts.

dent Peg Osborne,
Lonnie Timme, Secretary Vicky
Siegal, and Treasurer Maggie
Buchannan.
Vice-Preside- nt

MAKE RESERVATIONS

COME ON,

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN OUR BUSINESS

FOR YOUR SECTION

PARTIES, BANQUETS

Complete Catering Service or We Have Everything for

Punch and Bowls

ORLON PILE
ZIP-LIN-

WEEKEND

See Brenner's Complete
Selection of Styles
and Colors.

AND DANCES

elf:

Sandwiches

Ice Cream

Serving Utensils

Silverware

Tables and Chairs

TOPPERS

Do-It-Yours-

Paper Supplies

Snack Trays

ED

ALL WEATHER

fll KitWOfH

BALL

LL

er

Revenge will foe the keynote
for Coach Phil Shipe's charges
as they seek to avenge last season's 27-- 6 defeat at the hands of
the Lords, as well as to make
amends for the scoring drought in
last year's
battle with
Ashland.
Scot-Buehl-

I-

two-platoo-

College Community Day

Scot-Buehl- er

pre-seaso- n

!

ar

6-- 0

favorites, Section
the
VI, tangled with the "Delts" of
Section V.

SCOTS!

Up

dskm

281 Yards Igi

er

pre-seaso-

Mis

coi' Ovfecsse

SPECIAL

All the Wheat Pancakes You Can Eat with Whipped Butter

Present This Clipping to the Waitress.

Price:

and Syrup.

$ .50.

Priced from

$19.95 to $42.50

BRENNER
BROS.
lower the

CoU of

Dreuing Well

115-12-

7

S. Walnut St.

First Block West of Square Turn South, Pink Building

Phone

3 Dining Rooms

262-404-

5

Open to Serve You Detter

Open 24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week
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MORE ON

fflore WoosUeite
(Continued from Page 1)
i,
son, Linda Elaine Piper, Stanley
Mary A. Pittenger, Richard G.
Prince, Mary R. Pritchard, Ronald H.
Randies, Kent Allen Reed, Gary W.
Reichard,
Pie-karsk-

Lillian

T. Riches on,

D.

Rosiland

Rinehart, Claudia R. Robinson, Walter
Rockenstein, Lisabeth Jane Roman,
Martha J. Russell, David Sanderson,
Donald L. Schmidt, Ada Marie
Schu-make- r,

Bonnie Lee Slagle,
Elizabeth M. Sloan, Kathleen
Michael F. Smathers, Cynthia L.
Smith, Richard Dean Snyder, Edward
Sohl, Alan Jay Sorem, Nora R. Spiel-maDonald B. StaiuTer, Mary Anne
Stewart, Carol R. Stromberg,
Slo-cu-

m,

n,

Ceylon B. Strong, Jr.,
Carolyn
Tausch, Robert John Tiews, Nancy A.
Van Scoy, John Van Tine III, Eleanor
R. Wagner, Geraldine Walklet
Thomas K. Welty, Christian B. Wen-gee
John Boyer Whinrey, Linda
White, James Rigg Wilson, Jane
Susan Winkler, George Richard Wynn.

r,

Dar-len-

Those students with a
average are:

3.0-3.- 5

Robert Abel, Susan Adams, Larry
Amstutz, Edith Anderson, Karen Angel, Elizabeth Armiger, Jane Arndt,
Robert Arthur, David Baird, Mary
Baker, Francis Barger, Judith Barry,
Constance Bartlett, Robert Beckman,
Elizabeth Bedient,
James Becvar, Richard Bell, Frank
Martha Bergstresser, Paul
Susan Biebel, Thomas Biffar,
Bruce Bigelow, Patricia Bloom, Robert
Blough, Margaret Blum, Mary Blum,
Robert Boerum, Carol Booth, Nancy
Bourns,
Belz,

Berg-stresse-

r,

Robert Bowden, Jean Bowman, John
Brimm, Joan Brink, Barbara Brondyke,
William Brosius, Catherine Browder,
George Browne, Paul Browne, Susan
Brunk, David Buckholdt, Philip
William Bunting, Allen Campbell, Jean Caplinger,

Buch-walte- r,

'

Carolyn Chase, Susan Cherney, Darwin Clupper, Donald Collins, Bonnie
Conrad, Patricia Coon, Ellen Corley,
Judith Cornell, Diana Coulton, Lynne
Fox, Linda Crane, Carolyn Cranford,
Brooke Creswell, Helen Crooks, Elizabeth Crowell,
Nancy Cunningham, Kathleen Daul-ton- ,
Susan David, Phillis Davis, Stephen Dawson, Kurt Dew, Firmin Die- bel, Arlene Dingilian, Charles Domin-ick- ,
Stephen Downing, William Drake,
Margaret Drysdale, Candace Dumlao,
John Duncan, Connie Durfee,- William Dwyer, Mary Eberhart,
Ronald Eggleston, Marjorie Eldridge,
Judith Ellis, Lucius Ellsworth, Deborah
Elwell, John Engstrom, Richard Epp-ley- ,
Thomas Espenshade,
Matthew
Erdelyi, Deborah Evans, James Evans,
Jack Ferrell, Rodger Fink,
Kenneth Fischer, Gerald Fischer,
Russell Flesher, Gail Fokens, Julia
Foote, Sydney Fordham, Ann Francis,
Holly Frost, Charles Furman, Sharon
Gaeth, Martin Galloway, John Gardner, Marian Gelinas, Edward Geller,
Elizabeth Gibson,
John Glenn, James Gordon, Peter
Gore, Karl Gross, David Guldin, Gail
Guptill, Frank Guthrie, David Haines,'
Dorinda Hale, Edwin Hall, Philip Hall,
eorge Hamrah, Alan Harley, Kay Harris, David Harrison,
James Hartley, Mary Hartley, Nancy
Hartzell, Judith Hekman, Arthur
Barbara Hill, Cathleen Hill,
Stephen Hills,
Mary
Dale Hoak,
Hodges, Betty Hollister, James Holm,
Martha Home, Sarah Hudelson, M. L.
Huelsenbeck,
Carl Hufford, Nancy Hunt, Richard
Hunter, William Hunter, Sara Irvin,
Joan Isaly, Margaret Jacobi, Sandra
Jacoby, Wilfreda Jackson,
Thomas
Jenei, Janet Jones, Laurel Kaji, Cur

JMie tain's

tis Kampmeier, Marjorie Keene, Alexandra Keith,
Richard Keller, Paul Kendall, Kath-erin- e
Kennedy, Kathryn Kenney, Paul
Key, Richard Kieffer, Carol oehnig,
Judith Koestner, Donald Kohn, Deborah Knorr, Daniel Krichbaum, Anne
Kuehner, Barbara Kurz, Gregg Lacy,
Betty Larson,
Barbara La Salle, David Lehman,
Kenneth Levin, Susan Lewis, Lydia Li,
Elizabeth Linkemann,
David Little,
Merrydith Lomas, Catherine Long,
William Longbreak,
George Lyons,
Gale MacArthur, Elizabeth McCorkel,
David McCree, Sue McCulla,
John McDougald, Allison MacDoug-all- ,
Kathleen McElroy, James
Maida Mcllroy, John Mclnroy,
Joyce McKnight, Margaret Mack, Carol
Magill, Kathleen Markwell, Barbara
Marsh, Betsey Marshall, Helen Marvill,
David Mayne, Marcena Mead,
Gretchen Meister, Carol Mergler,
Nancy Merilees,
Margaret Merritt,
Gerald Meyer, Janet Meyers, Margaret
Michael, William Michel, William
Mielke, Madeline Miller, Marti Miller,
Lynda Miner, Reginald Minton, Daniel
Mitchell, Kenneth Moffett,
Carol Monical, Stephen Moran, Patricia Morley, Karen Morris, Kenneth
Morris, David Mortensen,
Patricia
Motter, David Noble, Richard Noble,
John Oberholtzer, David Ogle, Peggy
Osbourne, Caroline Page, Nancy Palmer, David Pancoast,
dark Patterson, Thomas Patton,
Claudia Pask, Arthur Peacock, Judith
Peck, Cynthia Perry, Mary Peterson,
Paul
John Plummer,
Plusquellec,
Judith Pollock, James Pope, Margaret
Poulson, Antra Priede, William Quick,
Patricia Rainey,
Kathleen Ranck, Gillian Rasmussen,
Terry Reddick, Betsy Reehorst, Joyce
Reibe, Willard Reid, Barbara Reimer,
Thomas Reinsma, Dianne Rhea, David
Rhody, Donald Rice, David Richeson,
Larry Rickett, Nancy Riddle, William
Riggs,
Jeanne Robinson, Robert Robison,
Nancy Roha, Nancy Rose, Harry
John Ruff, Margaret Rugg, David
Schall, Edward Schenk, Karen Schell,
Mary Schroeder, Carl Schulz, Mary
Schuth, Sandra Scott, Elizabeth See,
Nancy Shawhan, William Shear, John
Shields, Vicki Siegel, Alan Siepert,
Mary Siepert, Gretchen Smith, Jane
Smith, Susanna Spaulding,
Richard
Spierling, Thomas Spierling, Carolyn
Stafford, Lawrense Stall, Nancy Stauf-fePamela Steinbeck,
Carolyn Stevens, Thomas Stewart,
Carolyn Stull, Ann Suter, James Swit-zeLouis Talman, Ann Taylor, Barbara Taylor, Elizabeth Templin, Janice Terry, Sandra Thomas, Elaine Tim-mJames Toedtman, Arthur Toens- meier, Uavid lomb,
Cheryl Towne, Robert Tucker, Judith
Nancy Underwood,
Turner,
David
Vaala, Karen Vail, John Vander Pyl,
Donald Van Hoose, Brian Vaughn,
Karen Vitelli, Karelisa Voelker, Mary
Voight, Robert Walcott, George Walker, Dorothy Warfield,

Lis

There will be a free deof the R.I.C.
Reading Course offered by the
Doutt Reading and Education
Center of Akron in Lower Gal-pi- n
on Wednesday, Oct. 2,

monstration

Barbara Watts, Robert Weaver, Martha Webb, Rachel Weber, Georgia
Weetman, Jane Welton, John Wendle-boBarbara Westveer, Anne Whitacre,

e,

Thomas Whittington, Cynthia Williams,
Mary Williams, Susan Wilson, Nancy
Winfield, Phyllis Witkowski,
Marcia Wood, Sally Woodring, Phyl-

lis Worthington, Shirley Wright, RusMargaret Yearick,
sell Yamazaki,
Phyllis Young, Ann Zimmerman, John
Zimmerman, William Zufall.

II

Survey Shows Car Important Factor

SPEED READING

at 7 p.m.
If enough students show

an

interest, 10 one-hosessions
be held, beginning a
week later. The cost is $45.
ur

will

Apartheid"

Mc-Henr- y,

Ros-se-

r,

r,

r,

e,

by Bob Slaney

Father: I never thought I'd raise a daughter who would
turn against her own father so completely. I told her. I told
her a hundred times, "Marry one of your own kind."
But no, she couldn't listen, she's too clever; she's got
a mind of her own. She's liberal
minded for God's sake. She says to She's proud of him. God, she
me, "Daddy, you're just not
likes people to stare at her when
she's with him. She thinks she's a
martyr or something.
d
hell, I'm as
as the next one. Well, so
Dispassionate Friend: Well, I
help me, if she marries him she'll don't know what to say to help
never set foot in my home with you, but I think if she goes ahead
him, never!
with it the best thing you can do
is accept it. You'll just have to
Dispassionate Friend: Actually
her and her husband and
I think you're getting yourself accept
make the best of it.
too upset. Try to look at the
Father: God, when I think of
brighter side. If they really love
daughter! All the years she
my
each other then maybe they can
make a go of it. It doesn't really was growing up. I can't imagine
my daughter being married to
matter what other people think.
him, to a midget.
Father: The hell if it doesn't.
Dispassionate Friend: A midHow is he ever going to find a
job to keep her the way she's used get! Oh, I had no idea! I thought
A midget, huh?
to. They'll probably live in some you meant
neighborhood.
crummy
Father: What did you think?
Even if they do live in a decent
Dispassionate Friend: Oh .
neighborhood what will the neinever mind
ghbors think of her husband. And
if she can't think of herself why
can't she think of the children.
What if they'd turn out you
know like him. It would be
tough on them and it would be
tougher on her.
Open-minde-

d,

open-minde-
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For American College

Students Today

AKRON, OHIO
Nearly two million automobiles will
work their way through college this year.
A survey of the college parking problem by the Good
year Tire & Rubber Company indicates that 44 per cent of
uie- uituuu s-
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million undergraduates will report to classes on on a "catch as catch can" basis.
Dartmouth allows parking,
wheels.
making
it easier for seniors and
The increase since
d
War II days in the number of married students by slicing the
student autos parked on campus registration fee in half to $5.00.
ranges from 300 to 1,000 per cent. The college is especially tough on
Understandably,
the daytime student auto violations. Last year
parking problem not to be con- it suspended a star halfback befused with its midnight counter- cause he was caught owning a car
part poses a problem for campus while attending the school as a
financial aid student. The player
police chiefs as well as deans.
all-earecognition while the
Parking facilities are virtually lost
football
team
won nine straight.
at many colleges in
Time was when a visitor to the
metropolitan areas, the study
found. For example, the 10,000 campus could just follow the
daytime students and 14,000 night crowd and wind up in the right
schoolers at the College of the place. Not so any more, relates
City of New York either ride the the public relations director at
subway or race parking meters. A Boston College. One night last
handful of daring faculty mem- winter a Pulitzer Prize winner was
bers commute through Manhattan on one B. C. dias; a seminar on
ethics for local businessmen was
streets on motor bikes.
In contrast, the University of held in another hall; a synopsis
Minnesota will park automobiles on Civil War events in a third;
1,900,000 times in the course of the evening classes were in session
the school year. Minnesota has a and a basketball game was in
progress. A stranger drove onto
parking set-uwhere everyone on campus pays to the campus expecting to see the
B.
basketball game. He
park.
his
parked
Most colleges have an annual
car and followed the
fee, ranging up. to $10. Rutgers, crowd. He wound up listening to
which claims the largest parking James Reston, N. Y. Times Washfacility in New Brunswick, N.J. ington correspondent, speaking on
(3,000) operates 26 buses to the state of the nation.
shuttle students from parking
Estimates of the number of used
areas to four school areas.
cars on campus varied widely
Some of the Ivy League schools, from 45 to 90 per cent of the total
notably Yale and Princeton, do number. Surprisingly, the highest
not allow
parking. Co- percentage of used cars was found
lumbia, does, but has no parking at Harvard, generally considered
facilities. Both faculty and stu- the richest university in the
dents park on Manhattan streets
Ht.o
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Dispassionate Friend:
Well,
your daughter, I'm sure has
thought of all those things, and
she must still think it's worth it.
After all, she's old enough now

Father: Old enough! She's just
a smart little brat. She just wants
to show how enlightened she is.
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pay
your bills
while you

You can afford to be lazy or leisurely when
Mr. ThriftiCheck handles the important task
of bill paying for you. You write a ThriftiCheck
then RELAX! Mr. ThriftiCheck goes to work
immediately and comes back with the perfect
proof of payment
a cancelled check. The
out
of traffic and bad weather
time saved
and out of tiresome lines too is a vacation
In itself, to be enjoyed every day in any way
you like.

-

J.

STEVE
MCQUEEN

JAMES
GAMIER
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Mr. T is a comfortable character to have
around. He fits easily in desk, pocket or purse.
In him, you'll find a most satisfactory,
low-co-

st

personalized checking account service.
awaits you now at
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THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you're catching on. Just be "clean white sock" in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees
you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.
So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But
first, grab the AdlerSCshrinkcontrolledwool sock.Inwhite and acoveyof colors. $1.00
TMI ADICN COMPANY. CINCINNATI

WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL DANK
UWIU

MIUII

Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite Hospital

14. OHIO.

IN CANADA!

WINOIOR HOIICRV

FREEDLANDER'S

NICK AMSTER'S

WM. ANN AT CO.

BRENNER BROS.
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